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The Man Who Picks Winners Is Always a Hero Till He Tosses a Lone Bloomer

A Nice Quiet Little Game at Home TadCopyrlfht. 1913. International Kewa Serrlo*

Slattery's

Spikes
AT last Abe Attell has come out in the open. Through his new

found manager. Herman Morse, the former king of the feather
weight class issues a defi to Johnny Kilbane, who stepper away

with Abe's title down in Los Angeles on February 22, 1912. It was a
close decision, and up to the time he went into hiding, some, months apo, Abe was wont to harp and growl about it, and, inci-
dentally, many a boy went to the bat in his behalf and declared that

' t had every license in the world to make all the noise he could. And
it looks as though he is going

to take advantage of the opening

now.
# # *, BE and his manager declare

/l that the champion Is a four
flusher, a side stepper. a

coward, an easy money seeker
\u25a0 and a few other things. They are

determined to force him into a
fight. They say that they will
enlist the sympathy of the public
snd that the little fellow from

Cleveland finally will be com-
pelled to give his old time rival
a return match.

* * *
ATTKI.I.was one of the greatest

fighters in the world when he
was right, but still he never

was popular. At that, he had it
all over his successor when it
came to making a hit with the
crowds. Kllbane appears to be in
bad in every city, save San Fran-
cisco and the answer is that he
never has appeared before a local
crowd, although he did start once
in Oakland.

* * *
WHEN Attell wan feather

weight champion, he fought

them all without fear or
favor. Bat Nelson looked Just
the same to him as Harlem
Tommy Murphy, and they both
had 10 or 12 pounds on him. He
gave each of these lightweights
the toughest battles they ever
fought, and he was willing to
come right back and try it over
with them.

* » *
KII.HWK

has contented him-
self with fighting suckers ever
since he gained that hairline

verdict over Attell. Some months
ago he announced his intention
of going after the lightweights,
claiming that there were no more
feather weights in the field. Now,
he can have Abe as an opponent
if he sees fit, and the match
would create national interest.

# \u2666 *
G ROWOK CHIP, the Pennsyl-

vania middle weight who flat-
tened Frank Klaus a few

weeks ago, has made up his mind
to invade the gay city of Paris.
The latest flash from the east
says that Chip has been matched
to fight Georges Carpentier, the
French middle weight champ,
next month, and that he will pass
up all American offers for the
foreign one.

? # ?

CHIP is Just like the rest of

them. He is after as much
money as he can get while the

going Is good and they can't
blame him for this. Paris, they
tell us, Is still a great field when
the Frenchmen are able to send
one of their own to the front,
and Carpentier certainly has been
banging his way to the front of
late. But he had better look out
for the Pennsylvania lad.

? * «

IF Gl >BOAT '-WITH and Arthur
Pelky rriet here within the
next couple of months the wa-

gering is bound to be in favor of
i

the Gunner, despite the fact that
Pelky seems to have the right to
claim the white hope title on ac-
count of his victory over the un-
fortunate Luther McCarty. They
never did take Pelky seriously
around here, and the chances are
that they never will unless he
gets lucky and does something
worth while.

* \u2666 *
SMITH has done more within

the last couple of months than
any other white heavy weight

In the game. When he left here
a year and a half ago, they were
all laughing at him. Now he has
the laugh on the gang and plenty
of coin in the bank. Nobody ever
gave him any credit In this city,
for nobody ever saw him make a
respectable fight. But things ap-
parently have changed.

* * «

THIS young man, Jimmy Rohnn

cf Oakland, who is angling
for a match between Bud An-

derson and Frankie Burns here
next month, probable means well
enough, but he is liable to step
into a nice muddle before he fin-
ishes. He says he intends to
finance the show and pay Burns
a fancy guarantee, but how he
Is going to get by is more than
the fans can understand.

ANDKHSON Is no earrf around
here. They saw him against

Louis Bees over in Oakland
some few days ago and he made
a miserable showing. He came
In many pounds over weight and
stepped around more like an ele-
phant than an athlete. Those who
were unfortunate enough to wit-
ness that battle ara not at all
likely to give up their good
money to see Anderson startagain.

Aged Mare Makes
Jumping Record

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov.
6.?A world's record of

3:52 1-5 for a steeplechase at
two miles was made yester-

day at the Pimlico racetrack
by The Welkin, with 160
pounds on her back. The Wel-
kin is 10 years old and is
owned by Colonel Parr of Bal-
timore.

The black mare took the
lead early in the race and, fly-
ing over her jumps like a bird,
soon had the field strung out.
The only serious contention
came from George Eno, which,
always well up, came with a
rush at the end, but blundered
at the last jump.

CHRONICLES OF A BALL FAN
L.W. NELSON

Now comes the time when the players
Have finished their season of ball;

Having cashed in their checks with the payers,
Now disperse for the year, one and all.

That sweet little lad, Danny Cupid.
With the players spread out, far and wide,

Looks around for the star who is stupid,
And makes him sign up for a bride.

Tell me, why do the ball players marry,
Oh, why do the ball players wed,
When they could wait a bit, tarry,

And not have it go to their head?

I can't say, but perhaps you can?

Do the ball players marry for fun?
Do they marry because they think two can

Hold out just as cheaply as one?

BURNS MUST
SHOW THE

GALLERY
The ability of Frankie Burns to

fight a man who has several pounds

the advantage In weight will be tested

tomorrow evening at the Pavilion rink
when the little Oaklander steps in
against Johnny McCarthy, the Mission
brick layer. The latter is making 135
pounds for Burns, but at that he will
have quite an edge on the poundage,

for Burns can do 130 handily.

The little fellow from Oakland
seems to be fighting better now than
at any other time since his defeat at
the hands of Harlem Tommy Murphy.
He is one lightweight who has shown
a tendency to come back. He has
beaten all the promising youngsters
sent against him of late and if he
gets away with McCarthy a more im-
portant match will be in store for
him.

The brick layer is a real tough
scrapper. He fights an aggressive

battle and is as game as any of them.
No man ever has knocked him out and
If the Oaklander turns this trick to-
morrow evening It will be quite a
feat tier in his cap. They look for Mc-
Carthy to make the pace and if he
does Burns is bound to give a nice ex-
hibition of stepping around.

Another mill that is creating a lot
of interest is that between Lee John-
son, the Oakland chocolate drop, and
Babe Picato, the shifty little light-
weight from Los Angeles. Both are
fast and clever and the negro is some
puncher. He rules the favorite over
Picato, but the latter has many ad-
mirers who believe that he will bring
the victory home.

The middle weights, Tom Nlckola
and Al Rogers, figure to set a fast pace
when they come together. The latter
is one of the hardest punchers in the
four rutin.! ranks and has won most
of his vie tories by knockouts. Rogers
is one of those Sharkey like scrappers
who believes in boring in all the time
ami playing for the body. It looks
like an even bet.

The other bouts are as follows: Kid
Kxposlto vs. Young Watanahe, light-
weights; Dick Kendall vs. Dummy
Thomas, feather weights; Kid Romeo
vs. Joe Reilly, bantam weights; Sol-
dier Woods vs. Billy Wells, welter
weights; Jimmy Drexel vs. BillyGor-
don, lightweight*.

JOHNSON NO
LONGER A

CHAMPION
E.J. GEIGER

CHICAGO. Nov. 6.?The Interna-
tional Boxing union of Paris, an or-
ganization similar to various state
boxing commissions in this country,
and which controls the glove game of
Paris, has stripped Jack Johnson of
his title, heavy weight champion of
the world, and today Jack is looked
upon as an ordinary individual. It is
hinted that following this action will
come the news that the Paris rings
have barred him from engagements.

This was the announcement that came
from Paris today In a cablegram.

The action against the conqueror of
James J. Jeffries came as a result of
his conviction in American courts, his
repeated refusal to enter the arena
and because of his fleeing from Yan-
kee shores.

Recently one of the French boxing
solons in an interview In New York
declared that Johnson was extremely
unpopular in that country and that
the government was considering ship-
ping him out of the country as an
undesirable.

As a drawing card on the stage.
Jack is no more. Where heretofore
he might have commanded big per-
centages for his work he is now will-
ing to accept 20 per cent and in some
instances less. Sam Langford and Joe
Jeanette are considered the big men
of the ring abroad.

Delegates representing the United
States. I?elgium, Switzerland and
France were present when the ruling
was made, and the action taken met
with their hearty approval.

System of County
Highways Planned

ISAwta kuxa, inov. s.?An elab-
orate system of county highways was
mapped out at a meeting of the So-
noma county highway commission,
which began here yesterday. The
commission has appointed R. M. Mor-
ton and W. H. Hunter of Sail Joaquin
county as the official engineers of tho
board.

Silk Hat Harry's Divorce Suit

DOINGS OF MOGULS
STIRS UP INTEREST

AMONG LOCAL FANS
JOE MURPHY

Now that the baseball moguls have

departed east to attend the conven-
tion of the National Association of

Minor Leagues, the situation is quiet.
Even the Fireside league can not get
a regular quorum. The departure
yesterday of President Allan T. Baum
and Hap Hogan for Columbus marked
the last party to leave from this sec-
tion. Charley Graham of Sacramento
was to have joined Baum and Hogan.
but it is reported that he was de-
tained at Sacramento and was unable
to go along with Baum and Hogan,
but that he will be flyingeastward to-
day.

J. Cal Ewing of the local club is too
busy with his new ball park and he
was unable to make the trip. His
absence will be felt, as he usually
took a prominent part in the legis-
lating of minor league affairs.

Baum holds two votes in the con-
vention, one for the Coast league and
another for the California league.
The business which is to come up at
the Columbus meeting is expected to
be routine stuff. No important mat-
ters appear on the surface.

The demands made by the Baseball
Players" fraternity will be one of the
Important topics of discussion. It is
hardly likely that this convention
will take a stand, as it likely will be
guided entirely by the actions of the
major league moguls.

* * \u2666
According to a dispatch from Chi-

cago, the American league, which
will go into annual session in the
windycity tomorrow, will take up the
demands made by the Baseball Play-
ers' fraternity.

President Ban Johnson made a
statement that the league had never
been asked formally by the fraternity
to grant any reforms. According to
the program of the meeting there will
be no discussion on this subject.

* * *The tickets for the big games be-
tween the major league clubs?the
New York Giants and the Chicago
White Sox?will be put on sale next
Tuesday. Reservations can be made
at any time. The opening game In this
section will be played on Thursday,
November 13, at Oakland. The teams
will play at the Recreation park
grounds on the following three after-
noons. Though some protests have
been made against the scale of prices,
there will be no changes. Box seats,
$1.25; chair seats, 91; reserved seats,
J5 cents, and bleachers, 50 cents.

* * *Frank Decannier, the left handed
twlrler, who was a member of the
Seals during the early part of the sea-
son, is likely to be given another
chance in the Pacific Coast league.
Happy Hogan of the Venice Tigers is
after Decannier and he will probably
land him. Decannier after he left the
Seals went to the Trolley league. His
work in the bush organization was
highly commended, and to his efforts
are attributed the success of Orovilie,
which won the pennant.

* » \u2666
Decannier while a member of the

Seals pitched some good balls. He
seemed to be an in and outer. One
day he would be able to baffle the
batsmen, and the next time he started
he would get a drubbing. Hap has
heard so many good tales of Decan-
nier's work with Orovilie that he has
decided to give him another chance.

Roy Brashear probably will be miss-
ing from the Venice club's regular
lineup next season, as Hogan is dick-
ering with Charley Comiskey for Joe
Berger, who held down the second
sack for the White Sox during the
latter part of the season. He wants
to use Berger at short, and he will
shift Hosp over to second. Lltschi
will play third.

Hogan has a lot of regard for
Brashear as a ball player, and he
probably will be used on the team as
a pinch hitter and utility inflelder.
Brashear has been slowing up on his
feet. He fields well and hit* the ball.

but it is getting down to first that

Brash shows his weakness. The old
boy choked many a rally during the
season by hitting into double plays.

Word comes that Cliff McCarl will
go to the Vancouver club of the

Northwestern league next season.
There was some talk that McCarl
would get a chance again on the local

team. Howard probably figures that
McArdle and himself will be able to
look after the initial sack. McCarl
played last year with Spokane.

The news that Nick Altrock would

Join the Los Angeles club next season
was welcomed. The German is a
funny fellow and a great card. The

fans will remember him when he
played with the Los Angeles club
some years back. Nick was a great
pitcher then. They say that he can
still pitch some ball. However, he
should earn his salary in the role of
a comedian if he fails to make good
on the hill.

The news published in yesterday's
Call that Christy Mathewson would
not pitch the Sunday game was not
welcomed. Thousands of fans whose
only chance to see the great ball
player in action would be that If
Matty pitched Sunday are disap-
pointed. They are the working class
who toll every day except Sunday,
and they will have to suffer. How-
ever, they should be partly appeased,
as, in all likelihood, Walter Johnson,
the greatest pitcher of the present
day, is almost sure to pitch the Sun-
day game. The fans have seen John-
son before in this section when he
was out here with Bancroft's big
leaguers a few years ago. but this
will mark Matty's first appearance In
this section.

Lowell and Lick to
Match Skill on the

Basket Ball Courts
Lowell and Commercial hook up in

basket ball today on the Commer-
cial courts, opening the actual sea-
son of interschool play. The Com-
mercial team has already shown itself
to be the class, while the line on
Lowell must be obtained from today's
play. The Commercial five will lineup as follows:

McDonald and Jacobsen, forwards;
Waverly and Brown, guards, and
Mitchell, center. White or E. Jacob-sen may get into the game at guard,
as these two stars are held in reserve.

Under the direction of Mr. Hen-
dricks, indoor baseball has been ini-
tiated into the schedule of sports at
Commerical.

Oh, Yes, Flynn Wants
To Box Smith Again

NEW YORK. Nov. 6.?Jim Flynn. I
the Pueblo warrior, is around town
again trying to make a match with
Gunboat Smith, who on August 6 last
stopped him in five rounds. Plynn,
according to time honored custom,
declares that he was not exactly right
in that bout, and wants another
chance. Smith, it is believed, will
grant his desire.

Amateur Delegates
Meet This Evening

To Renew Squabble
Whether the Pacific association of

te A. A. U. is in favor of amateur ath-
letes competing against professionals
will be definitely decided tonight at

the special meeting called to be held
at the board of education rooms at S
o'clock.

Besides having this little argument

on the amateur and professional ques-
tion the delegates must also decide
whether or not the delegate to the
A. A. TJ. meeting in New York shall go

instructed or be allowed to use his
own discretion in voting on the ques-
tions that come up. A delegate to go
to New York must also be named to-
night to attend the meeting on No-
vember 17.

White Sox Open Up
On Giants' Slabster

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 6.?The White
Sox defeated the Giants 10 to T yes-
terday, the American leaguers win-
ning In the seventh round, when
bunched hits netted five counters.
Mathewson started for the New York-
ers, but gave way to Hearne after the
first round. Scott went all the way

DIE EATERS GET
KIDNEYTROUBLE

Take Salts at First Sign of
Bladder Irritation or

Backache

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is
filled with uric acid, which the kid-
neys strive to rilter out; they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish; ths
elimlnative tissues clog and the re-
sult Is kidney trouble, bladder weak-
ness and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead, your back hurts, or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have
rheumatism when the weather is bad,
get from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days, and your
kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with llthla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
acids in the urine so it no longer is
a source of irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, can not In-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithta-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing at any time,?Advertisement, i

COAST LINE
Passenger Service

RESTORED
Effective November 7th

Regular service on Southern Pacific's Coast Line
between San Francisco and Los Angeles will
be resumed on Friday, November 7th.

Trains will leave Third Street Station, San
Francisco, as follows:

No. 78 Shore Line Limited 8:00 A. M.
No. 22 The Coaster -. 8:05 A. M.
No. 10 Sunset Express IMM4:00 P. M.
No. 76 The Lark 8:00 P. M.
No. 18 Los Angeles Express 10:00 P. M.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
THE EXPOSITION LINE?I9IS
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